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Abstract

The Master of Interdisciplina ry Studies degree allows for exploration of a diverse variety of

subjects. Students may pick three major concentrations with a final thesis, project, or portfolio

option. By providing these options in this innovative degree, more non-traditional students or

those wishing to tailor-make their degree program can realize their dream of degree

completion.

This portfolio explores the subjects of Higher Education, Addictive Disorders and Recovery

Studies, and Business Management. A degree reflection paper gives an in depth view ofthe

portfolio's creation. The Higher Education paper outlines Best Practices in creating a Veterans'

Campus Office at a university. An introduction for Marriage and Family Therapist students on

the subject of Schizophrenia and Alcoholism is offered in the Addictive Disorders and Recovery

Studies paper while an application of Jim Collins' Good to Greot dnd the Social Sector Principles

is used to examine the Military and Veterans Program Department at Texas Tech University.

These subjects intertwine in this portfolio to show the creation of a campus culture of service.
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Debra Crosby

Degree Reflection-Development of a Scholar

Coming out of high school, I always planned to earn a degree. My family was poor and being a

first generation college student, I did not receive help along the way. I did not understand how

financial aid worked and was paying for school myself. After myfirst semester, even though I

did well, I decided to just work and get married. lronically, lstarted working atTexasTech! |

began to learn about college life and liked it, but I did not go back to school until after my

divorce and my daughter turned ten years old. I reached a ceiling at work without having a

degree. I decided to go back to school. I earned my Associates Degree with High Honors from

South Plains College then moved to Tech where I earned my Bachelor of Science degree in

Human Development and Family Studies, Summa Cum Laude. I love to learn so I decided to

pursue a Master's degree. I had a hard time selecting a single field of study, so this degree

allowed me to select three areas of study: Higher Education, Addiction and Recovery Studies,

and Business Management. Because I have a high debt from pursuing my undergraduate

degree, I have only taken 3-6 hours a semester since Tech pays for employees to attend three

hours a semester free of charge. Although it has taken me a while to get close to grad uation,

focusing on these three areas has helped to advance my career and I have no doubt that it will

continue to do so in the future. Pursuing a Master's degree in lnterdisciplinary Studies with

Higher Education, Addiction and Recovery Studies, and Management allows me to pursue a

variety of interests and facilitates my personal and professional growth.

As an employee of Texas Tech University, the Higher Education major seemed to be a perfect

fit. My thought was that I could learn some history about the profession and learn how to
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navigate a plan to advance my career. The first class I took was a leadership class. Inclass,we

studied about great leaders of the past and about current leaders in higher education. I had

never thought about that the learning of the strategies and failures of others could be so

valuable. I learned one does not have to start anew with each project and that research is a

valuable tool. We studied about upcoming trends of which some have now come to pass, such

as colleges and universities using strategic plans the way they are used in the business world.

We had to research, make presentations, and study for the hardest final that I have ever had.

The next class ltook was The President's Cabinet where different vice presidents and other

leaders from the university came into class to give us a personal view of how higher education

works in the university setting. This was valuable because it showed how politics, structure,

budget, and passion all play a part in the business of higher education. As I moved into my

independent study class in my higher education major, I was able to apply practical application

to the project. My professor at the time was a vice president who was considering the creation

of an independent office dedicated to veterans' education at Tech. He assigned me the task of

creating a Best Practices manual for Military and Veteran Campus Offices. At the time, I was an

Assistant Registrar for Tech and ran the Veterans Campus Office located within the Office ofthe

Registrar. Through this project, I was able to help plan and implement many best practices

within my office at Tech. This was a great advantage gained from the project. I also researched

other universities' websites and Veterans Campus Offices. My manual offered a blueprint to

create an independent Veterans Campus Office on a university and gave best practices forthe

profession. My manual was also valuable once the Military & Veterans Program department

was implemented and I joined their team. I regret not publishing my manual as at the time.
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The manual would have been a valuable tool for all schools to review as they began to create

independent veterans' offices on their campuses. At the time, there were not a lot of papers

published that explained best practices in veterans campus offices nor papers which gave such

specific and detailed instruction as mine provided. One weakness of the project was not having

the requirement to gain an lRB. With this step, the manual could have been peer-reviewed

and thus, gain credibility. Another disadvantage was that the manual had to be completed in

one semester. Overall, the advantages in this project far out-weighed the disadvantages. Being

allowed to pick the subject of my own research and thus creating a manual which made a direct

impact upon my actual careerwas priceless. Themanual also indicated the need for further

research Concerning veterans' education for women veterans on campus and a veteran cohort

within the study of addiction and recovery on campus creating future research possibilities.

While the higher education major holds the biggest benefit upon my career, addiction and

recovery studies holds my passion. In working in veterans' education at Tech, often times my

role is like that of a counselor. I love working with the people, our veterans and their family

members. The desire to learn more about counseling so that I can further help those in need

led me to the study of addition and recovery. To be an effective cou nselor or therapist, one

must start with one's own reflection and introspection. Addiction and Recovery Studies allows

for that process because in order to be an effective counselor, one must be honest and know

oneself. This opportunity of self-reflection is an advantage in this program in my opinion. I

learned patience is important by studying addiction and recovery which is a good virtue to have

while working with veterans. I learned different communication techniques which is perhaps

the most valuable tool to learn. I learned there are many addictions. Some ofthese addictions
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were ones I had never heard of nor thought about. I learned about the cycle of addiction and

that of recovery, and the impact of addiction on family dynamics. I work with families and see

the impacts of family dynamics upon students as they begin their school career. For my project

in the addiction and recovery studies area, I researched and completed a paper on

Schizophrenia and Alcoholism. lwas interested in this subject because of my own family

dynamics. My father, a veteran, was diagnosed as having schizophrenia. He would stop taking

his prescribed medication and self-medicate with alcohol. Through my research, lwas able to

understand more about schizophrenia and alcoholism, and thus gain valuable experience in the

process. I learned that developing resiliency is a goal everyone should strive for and that there

are steps to achieving it. Through my other classes in this major, I learned about the systematic

treatment of addiction and created my own mock system. By doingthis, I learned strate8y and

method and how follow-up is important. In class, I had opportunities to make presentations

and work in groups. one disadvantage in the Addiction and Recovery studies classes for me

was that most of the students in class belonged to a cohort so they were all familiar with each

other. but not familiar with me. With these students planningto become therapists, however,

everyone was mostly friendly and open. I learned about theories such as Family Systems

Theory, cognitive Behavior Theory as well as others. Interestingly, thesetheories were taught

within my management major as well.

The management major offers detailed plans of action to follow which can be put in place

within any profession. As I have now moved into a management role at Tech, the Management

major has been an asset because its focus is on business in real life. The fine details in business

which may be boringto some are necessary and make the difference in the success ofthat
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business, and so they must be taught and learned. Strategic plans, structure, and steps to

follow originate here within business management. Business, and thus management, is not

stagnant. Innovation and change are constant. Management is important everywhere whether

in the public, private, state or corporate sectors. For my management major, I completed a

paper which highlighted my work within my leadership class in Higher Education and that of

Management to showcase my department, Military & Veterans Programs, here at Tech. The

paper was titled "Applying Good to Great and the Social Sector Principles to the Texas Tech

University Military & Veterans Programs Department." The paper evaluated the process of how

we started Military & Veterans Programs and that of the best practices we put into place. In my

final class, I completed a project for my department which will help our students in the future. I

helped to create and then manage the development of a non-academic orientation course for

veteran and family member students. The developed course is entitled "MVP Orientation." All

veterans and familv member students will have this non-academic course through Tech's

Blackboard system. The course will be available during the student's entire Tech career. The

course is an alternative way to reach our students with valuable information. The course gives

instruction to newly admitted freshmen and transfer students as well as continuing instruction

and resources for current students. The course offers online discussion so it will be very

valuable to our online-only students. My paper and this MVP orientation project provided

valuable learning experiences. People may think management is merely intuitive but it is not.

Through Business Management, lstudied successes and failures in business, and management

was the key. communication and collaboration, adapting to change, and critically thinking

through a problem are helpful aspects of management which I learned. The importance of
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networking, leadership and ethical decision-making were conveyed in my management courses,

which I use daily. One disadvantage was the lack of course offerings in management for those

not pursuing a Masters or PhD in business. While finance and accounting may deal with money

and the bottom line, and computer science with data and application, management reminds us

of the human aspect of business.

I have been able to make state and national contributions by representing Texas Tech in

veterans' education programs. My career goal has been to make a difference in veteran's

education. I have a oassion for service to veterans. I served for over two years as the President

of TACVPO, Texas Association of Collegiate Veterans Program Officials, an organization

dedicated to the education and training of campus officials in Veterans Education for Texas

schools. I have also served on the WAVES board, Western Association ofVeteran Education

Specialists, for two years as Secretary, and currently serve as a Member-at-Large for Institutes

of Higher Learning for four-year schools. WAVES is a national organization dedicated to the

advancement and training on Veterans education for all states in the western half of the United

states. I make presentations at conferences held by TACVPo and WAVES. My studies at Tech

helped to prepare me for the presentations since we had to make presentations in all my

classes. Many of the presentations consisted of sharing best practices, training on how to

create a Veterans Service Office on campus, or communication on campus. My studies through

this Interdisciplinary Studies degree help me with preparing the content on the presentations

and in networking with federal and state officials and other school representatives. The critical

thinking and organizational skills learned through this Interdisciplinary Studies degree has

helped me be a productive board member and leader in these organizations'
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My studies have continually prepared me to address my professional goals. The willingness of

Texas Tech faculty and that of administration to allow collaboration for work and class projects

is exemplary. lt allows Tech employees like me who must work fulFtime, to continue their

education and achieve their dreams of degree completion. When I started this Master of

Interdisciplinary Studies degree, I was a new manager. The Higher Education classes helped me

obtain understanding of the structure of a higher education institution and navigate processes

within the system. The Addiction and Recovery Studies classes helped me keep my focus on

the people and their care. The Management classes helped me with the details of managing

effectively. The most valuable products which my Master's studies have provided me is gaining

critical-thin king, communication skills and understanding of how to research in a productive

way which are skills that will allow me to continue giving in the future.

There will always be challenges to face. Earning this Interdisciplinary Studies degree reminds

me that through persistence, hard work, and dedication, I can face these challenges and

succeed. I would like to become a director of a department at Texas Tech someday. Career

advancement in the higher education field is partly dependent upon earning an advanced

degree. The Master of Interdisciplinary Studies has allowed me to gain education which has

already allowed advancement in my current career while exploring options forthe future. I am

considering pursuit of a doctoral degree to eventually become a licensed counselor or therapist.

lf I do pursue this option, earning this Masters degree is one step towards that goal'

pursuit of a variety of interests led me to choose the Master of lnterd isciplinary Studies with

Higher Education, Addiction and Recovery Studies, and Business Management as my
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concentrations. Integration of my assignments into my full-time job at Tech allowed for growth

as a student and employee. My study in Higher Education gives me tools to use to advance my

career. My study in Addiction and Recovery Studies reminds me to always put people first with

clear and open communication. My study in Business Management gives me insight into how

organizations work in an ever-changing environment. Though this Interdisciplinary Studies

degree, I have learned to take time for self-reflection and self-awareness. I have gained critical

thinking, problem-solving and interpersonal skills. I have advanced my writing, oral, and

presentation skills. I have realized the importance of self and project management. I have

learned how to research and I know that proper research of a subject gives insight that can help

change an outcome. The Master of Interd isciplinary Studies degree is diverse and innovative

and I am grateful for the opportunities it provides me.
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Overview

Cufient Situation
The Gl Bill has been under-utilized in recent years. Institutions of higher learning now have an

opportunity to help the US Government change this issue for the future. During 2009, colleges

and universities are scrambling to put programs into place or expand existing services on

campuses nationwide as more and more service members begin to return home from the wars

in Afghanistan and lraq. The implementation ofthe Post 9/11 Gl Bill, also referred to as Chapter

33, has also helped to generate this renewed interest and need for re-evaluation.

Military and Veteran Campus Offices (also known as VA Offices or Veteran Resource Offices) are

typically the first place a military or veteran prospect will go upon entering a campus. Best

practice in services and programs in these offices help to make institutions attractive to the
nearly 2 million currently returning military, veterans, and their dependents'

Use of Suruevs ond lnteruiews

How can we know what military, veteran, and dependent students want and need unless we ask

them?

Surveying and interviewing current students help discover what the current issues are and

provides an opportunity to gain a deeper insight so that we can attract more students to campus.

Schools can use surveys to prioritize actions based on the objective data in order to develop a

benchmark.

Surveying and interviewing representatives from other colleges and universities help determine

overall best practices.

? ??
what is the ouestion?

There have been many studies recently addressing what colleges and universities must do to

establish new programs on campus or how to become 'Military Friendly'. Although this study

highlights some military and campus programs, this study specifically answers the question

"What are the Best Practices for Military and Veteran Campus Offices?"
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Research and Assessments

What do Military and Veterans want from a Military and Veteran Campus Office? Just ASr( them,,.

Student Strvey Questionst What do Militar .'v and Veterans want?

Military & Veteran Programs & Services Survey

1, In transitioning from the military into college, what were your initial concerns?

2. Did you review university websites before visiting campuses in making a selection on where to

attend college?

3, Where was the first place you visited on campus in order to gain information about the

university?

a. VA camDus Office

b, Admissions

c. Financial Aid Office

d. DeDartment

e. Other

i. lf other, please list location:-

4. lf you had a choice, what would you want your VA Campus Office to include? Check all that

applv:

a. A place to get information about

b. A place that can refer me to othe

c. A place to study

d, A place with computer access

e. A place to relax or visit with othe

f. Other

i. lf other, please list all

5. What other services or programs would you like to see implemented for

military/veteran/dependent students on campus?

6. Anv Additional Comments?

Please return to Debra crosby, Texas Tech university, west Hall Room 117 or 103 or email to:
deb.crosby@ttu.edu

Thank vou !

my VA Educational benefits or fill out necessary forms

r campus/comm unity resources

r milltary/veterans
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Research and Assessments

What are your colleagues doing? JustAS,(them!

School Survev Ouestions: Whot do other scftools doZ

Military & Veteran Programs & Services Survey for School Officials

1. Where is the VA/Military benefits office located on campus?

2. What services are provided from this office?

3. What is the name for this office?

4. What programs do you offer on your campus for veterans and the military?

5. What has vour school done to become more 'military friendly'?

6. What is your process for certifying a student for benefits? For example: do students stop by

your VA office to fill out a VA Enrollment Form and get their classes checked each semester?

How does it work at Vour school?

7. What is your process for verifying courses in student's degree plans? For example, do you work

degree plans yourself or get a degree plan from the department? What next?

8. What are your Best Practices in processing?

9. Do you image your VA records? lf yes, do you also keep a hard copy file for auditors or just 're-

create' a hard-copy folder for auditors?

10. Besides the wAVEs vA Training Manual, do you have a training manual for your vA office

processes specific to your school?

11. What training do you offer new VA office staff members?

12. How many full-time staff members work in this office?

a. How many of these staff members are VA Certifying Officials?

b. Do these staff members have other duties besides VA? lf so, what?

13. How many VA work-study students do you have?

14. Have you had to add staff members because ofthe Post 9/11 implementation?

a. lf yes, how many?

b. When did vou add these staff members?

i. Prior to Post 9/11 implementation?

ii. During?

iii. Afterwards?

15. What is your school enrollment this semester?

16. What is your VA enrollment this semester?

17. ls this an increase from last fall? lf yes, why do you think you have had an increase?

18. lf in Texas, what is your Hazlewood enrollment?

19. How many students are using both VA and Hazlewood benefits concurrently?

20. ls your school located near a military installation? Y/N

21. Do you have a VA website? lfyes, please include the link:

22. Do you advertise your VA office? How?

23. Additional comments?
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Resea rch and Assessments

Survey Results

Student Survey Summary

Student surveys were sent to 446 students in federal and/or state veteran benefit programs at

Texas Tech University. These students were undergraduate, graduate, and Lawschool students.

Of the 446 students, only 20 returned the survey by the set deadline. Students were allowed to
check more than one response if applicable.

After survey results were tallied for the 20 respondents, the top initial concern for students was

applying for and understanding benefits with cost of school running a close second. Fitting in

and transitioning from the military into a school setting rounded out the top 3 concerns.

lnitialConcerns

ST

I Initial concerns

r Age Gap

r Cost

r Credits transfering

r Study Habits

r Fitting Inltransition

I understanding benefi ts

I Job search

5 Health Ins & assistance

Il
11 students stated they did review websites prior to visiting school while 9 stated they did not

review websites.
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Research and Assessments

The students that responded to this survey want a VA Campus Office that provides information

on benefits and assists in the application process for benefits. They want a place to get

information, provides on/off campus referrals, as well as a place to relax and visit with other

veterans. Some indicate that a studv center would also be helpful.

Wishlist Totals

r Wishlist Totals

Most people visited their department upon arrivalto campus. The VA Campus Office or 'no prior

visit to camDus'tied as a second response.

InitialVisit to Campus
6

q

?

2

7

0

r Total

.a
o(o

.'"'"t:.".J '"."
."". .a""'

ois".+Q'
c?

aF

See Appendix A for a tabulated summary and copa€s ofcompleted surveys
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Research and Assessments

School Survey Summary

Surveys were sent to 56 institutions. Of the 56 surveys sent, only 9 were returned by the

deadline. Of the 9 returned surveys, the majority of VA campus offices are located within the

Registrar's office. Most schools seem to be attempting to become more 'military-friendly'. The

methods of doing so vary. The most common response has been that schools are helping to
establish veteran student organizations on their campuses. This has also been the most popular

response in unofficialverbal surveys at several conferences this yea r. Schools are also attempting

to improve veteran web pages on their schools' websites. Other responses include developing

steering committees on campus, providing more training to staff, offering more online courses,

and providing scholarship opportunities.

Of the returned surveys, the majority provide regular services within their VA Campus Office.

These regular services may include assisting students establish and maintain VA benefits,

verifying that degree plans comply with VA regulations, and providing contacts within other

campus offices. Most schools require students to complete a VA Enrollment Form prior to each

certification; however, a few automatically certify students after initial enrollment for each

subsequent enrollment. Most schools keep an initial degree plan on students from entry into

their school, but end up getting an official copy ofthe degree plan from the students' department

as they move into their junior year. A few schools originate VA degree plans directly from their
offices.

When asked about 'Best Practices', most schools did not respond. The ones that did respond

indicate a personalized approach like being versatile, taking time to provide or direct students to

information on campus as needed, and double-checking records by more than one official make

up best practice within their offices.

see appendix Sfora tabulated 5ummaryand copies ofcompleted surveys

Interviews

Personal interviews were conducted with Don Wickard, former Registrar at Texas Tech from 1969

to 2008, and Dennis McMillan, former VARO representative stationed at Texas Tech during the

late 1960's and early 1970's, in order to gain information about the original VA office

implementation on college campuses. Both men worked together duringthis time period in order

to develop a good working relationship between Texas Tech and the VA.
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Review of Services and Programs

A Visit to the Past

The Original Gl Bill

In the 1940s, only 23% of veterans had a high school diploma.s In an effort to do more for returning WWll

veterans than had been done for WWI veterans, Congress passed the original Gl Bill. lt had an impact on

the United States socially, economically, and politically. This bill, "'the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944'was commonly known as the cl Bill of Rights. The law's key provisions included education and

training, loan guaranty for homes, farms or businesses, and unemployment pay. tn the peak year of 1947,

veterans accounted for 49 percent of college admissions. By the time the original Gl Bill ended on July 25,

7956, 7.8 million of 16 million World War ll veterans had participated in an education or training

program."

In 1984, changes were made to the Gl Bill again. This'revamping' was facilitated by former Congressman

Gillespie V. 'Sonny' Montgomery. Since then, the Gl Bill has been known as the Montgomery Gl Bill. In
2008, with the passing of the Post 9/11 Gl bill into law, additional enhancements have been added to the

Montgomery Gl Bill which will help the US again by helping this next generation of combat veterans

socially, economically, and politically, similarly to the way it helped veterans in 1944.**

*Source 1: Schupp, J. {2009).

"Source 2: htto://www.sibill.va.pov/Gl Bill Info/historv-htm

Original VA Office Implementation on Campuses

To assist students in establishing orlginal Gl bill benefits, the VA placed officials directly on college

camouses in the late 60's. At Texas Tech, two former veterans, Dennis McMillan and Danny Cook, were

placed on campus to fulfill this role. They assisted veteran students in all aspectsoftheGl Bill. A university

employee designated 'Veterans Coordinator' handled issues associated with the Gl Bill's educational

benefits and comoliance issues between the VA and Texas Tech.

In the mid-7o's, the VA began pulling its college reps out of the schools so colleges were required to hire

their own VA campus reps. Texas Tech was a step ahead of some schools by already having a Veterans'

Coordinator In place on the campus.

Source: (McMillan, D, & Wickard, D., personal interviews, November 10, 2009).

Review of Services and Programs
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Review of Existins Services and Programs

Big 12 School Programs

In reviewing Big L2 schools' websites, most have specific instructions to students on how

to access VA benefits, but few seem to post any information on available programs.

Sourcesr each school's website-see reference page

Another Texas School's Program

University of Houston:

During the Fall of 2008, The University of Houston started planning an expansion of
programs and services to their veterans. Their first step was to create a model website, a

one-stop shop, for military and veterans with easy to follow instructions and links to

everything a student would need to initially apply and enroll at UH.

UH created a student veterans' resource center where veterans, military, and their

dependents can apply for educational benefits and gain direction about other seryices on

campus. This resource center also includes a study area large enough for 25 students, and

small social gathering lobby.

Sourcei Young, D. [2009).

Review of Services and Programs

*1= Top, 2 = Average, 3 = low
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Review of Model Programs in the Western Region

Grant Winning Programs

The American Councilon Education (ACE) and Wal-Mart recently formed a partnership to offer a grant to

schools committing to "effect major changes in how veterans learn about their education benefits and

postsecondary options, and how institutional leaders can build capacity to serve veterans on their

campuses." The initiative also includes a college-planning website, an outreach campaign to inform

veterans about accessing and utilizing their education benefits, and several research-based publications.

The grants support schools in creating "online vetera n-specific orientation programs, expand on-campus

veterans'service centers, enhance prospective student outreach efforts, increase capacity for counseling

and psychological services."

The ACE/Wal-Mart Success for Veterans Award Grant winners from the Western Region are highlighted

in this reoort.

California State Polytechnic University-Pomona

California State Universlty-Sacramento

Clackamas Community College (OR)

Fresno City College (CA)

Lane Community College (OR)

Los Angeles city college (CA)

Southwestern College (CA)

University of California-Santa Cruz

Sources:@

httn:/ /r ,-ww.acenetedu /Content/NavisationMenu/Progra msServices./MilitarvPrograms/serving /index.htnr

Review of Services and Programs
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alifornia State Polytechnic University-Pomona

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to develop an e-Orientation taskforce and set up VSl,

Veteran Services Initiative which consists of a 35 member team including faculty, staff, and

students from the areas of Admissions, Enrollment Services, Academic advising and support,

Support Services, Resource Development, Provost, and Student Affairs. Goals include the

following:

> Construction of a message to prospective and newly admitted veterans to give exact

instructions on how to access educational benefits with an emphases on services and a

focus on the academic/career needs of non-traditional students

> Complete assessment report

The e-Orientation taskforce consists of 6 learning modules that include the following topics:

y' Academic success

"/ University business

r' Transition to college
r' campus Technology
/ cetting the Most out of College

r' Campus Resources

Source: httn; / /www.uswaves.org/gresentations.html

[0il1,01il{."lifornia state university-sacramento

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to develop their VETS program which will provide veterans

with a network of individual support in pursuit of higher education. Goals include the following:

) Provide a variety of transition services

) Increase access

) lncrease retention rares

) Develop "Best Practice' based on feedback data

> complete assessment of program

Source:@

Review of Services and Programs
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The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to'expand outreach to veterans and develop standards

for awarding credit for military training and experience." Goals include the following:

Contact at least 5000 veterans and guard members each years of the grant by hosting

events and marketing services

"Create curriculum and credited coursework exactly aligned with (Memorandums of

Understanding), MOUs"

Make this curriculum required in certain degree programs

Share this information within the state of Oregon and provide technical support for these

resou rces

Source: http: 4www.uswaves.org/presentatlons.htnll

o City College

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to develop their Power Pathway program which combines

basic skills, technical, and physical training with counseling and support services to help veteran

students become work ready, create resumes and in team building. The goal is to help students

pass a required pre-employment test battery by expanding partnerships with WIA and PG&E'

Soutce: http: / /wr-w.uswaves.ors/presentations.html

Review of Services and Pro8rams

Ofitil$ORffiilA
- The Golden State -
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The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to expand Lane Integration of Vets in Education, LIVE. This

is a first-year program that includes advising, learning communities, supplemental instruction

and early intervention systems in order to improve student veteran engagement, learning, and

satisfaction. Goals include the following:

) Increase veteran student enrollment in LIVE

) Develop a holistic approach to student learning by strengthening and integrating

orientation, advising, tutoring, supplemental instruction and peer mentoring

) lmprove services through systematic assessment

Lane CC-First Steps

First Year:

r' Develop core courses
r' Develop Workshops
/ Develop off-campus partners
r' Form Oversight Committee
/ Recruit first-year students
/ Develop assessment

Second Year:

/ continuation of first year initiatives
r' Addition of Counseling and Disabllity

Resource Services

Source:@

Review of Services and Programs
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Angeles City College

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to create a formal mentoring program, publish a

veterans' handbook and to train faculty and staffto increase awareness ofthe challenges to
the student veteran population. Goals include the following:

F Creation of a One-Stop Shop in order to provide information on educational benefits,

training and career services as well as provide a social element.

D Recruit 35 veterans and/or their family members
) Improve retention rates
> 50% or more graduation rate for students in the program or transfer to a four-year

institution within a 5 year time frame

Source: http: //www,uswaves.org/presentations.html

0iltf0till
uthwestern College - California

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to establish the following in order to provide more

comprehensive counseling:

o Veterans Welcome
. SuPPort services
o fob placement
r Faculty development.

Source: http://r'ww.uswaves,org/presentations.html

[0flLIJ$!!lb"tversity of calirornia-Santa cruz

The Ace/Wal-Mart Grant is being used to expand 2 existing programs: Veterans Education Teams

Support, VETS, and Services for Transfer and Re-entry Students, STARS. "STARS offers a peer-

mentor program for veterans and coordinates a network of services offered by different units on

campus for veterans, including admissions, financia I aid, housing, and academic advising. STARS

serves family members of student veterans, collaborates with community agencies, and works

with active service members who are preparing for college."

Sources: htto://stars.ucsc,edu/veterans.htm

http://www.uswaves.org/nresentations.html
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Programs vs. Compliance vs. Services

The first step to compliance is learning the laws, policies, and procedures. The VA as well as

the State of Texas Approving Agency, the Texas Veterans Commission (TVCJ, offers

compliance training.

Training

y' Attend annual training conferences.

Even seasoned employees con leorn something new ond of volue.

Training Opportunities for Texas Schools

* Conferences and Helpful Organizational Websites:
o WAVES- Wes tern Association of Veteran Education Specialists

. www.uswaves.org

. Membership includes those authorized reps, Educational institutions, and

institutions offering non-degree programs which are approved for VA

educational benefits within the western region or VA Regional Processing

Office (RPO or VAROJ located in Muskogee, Oklahoma
. Conferences are held each vear in mid{uly
. Power point presentations from previous conferences are available for

review on the website

o TACVPO- Texas Association of Collegiate Veteran Program Oficials
r www.tacvDo.com
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. Organization to help all institutions in Texas who provide VA educational
asslstance

. Conferences held in late February or earllr March each year

. Need assistance? There is a list ofVA Certii/ing Officials that have offered to
be MENTORS.

. Mentor contact information is on the MENTOR LIST on the site

o VCC-Veteran Civic Council
. www.vcctx,org
. Organization established by the Department of Veteran Affairs, DVA, to

provide support to Southeast Texas VA Certifying Officials
. Conferences held each October

Programs vs. Compliance vs. Services

Online Training Resources

/ can't attend annual training? check for online training or webinars.

Training on the Web: Can't wait for a conference for training? Access this
training anytime!

o Go to www.gibill.va.gov. click on "GI bill: Information for Education
Professionals"

. Click "Training Resources" to access the following:
o "Online Training for New Certifying Officials"
o VA-ONCE User Training Guide
o Job Aids such as spreadsheets, etc.

o PowerPointpresentations
o Pamphlets, brochures, and information sheets

. Click on "lnformation Resources" to access:

o Handbooks specific for each RPO

o In the Western Region-access the "WAVES" handbook-this is the

best resource for all Certiffing Officials
. VA Forms
. Instructions on setting up a Rtght Now Web account
o Additional helpful information

*
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Programs vs. Compliance vs. Servaces

Compliance

Learn the laws, policies, and procedures.

Why learn the laws, policies, and procedures? Comnliance Review

All institutions that provide training to veterans must submit Compliance materials to the

State ApprovingAgenry, SM, each year. ln Texas, the SAA is the Texas Veterans Commission,

TVC.

The compliance materials that must be gathered for submission to the TVC include school

catalogs and addendums, class schedules, class calendars, school handbooks along with the

answers to a multitude ofquestions about school policies including grading procedures'

VA and state auditors review VA student records verifying programs of study, enrollment

data, progress, credit for prior training, and other items as needed' Schools are deemed

"Approved to Train veterans" or "Not Approved to Trsin Veterans" based on findings in

these areas.
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Programs vs, Compliance vs. Services

^^-?i Wh"t.un schools do to prepare for an audit review? 

-----'------.> 

Stay Organized

The VA offers specific guidelines on the content and organization of a VA Student Folder'

cation to UniversiW or VA application co

Prior Transcripts & Evaluation of Credit VA

Current VA Enrollment certifications
Plan VA Chanee of Program/Place forms

Remedial/deficiency scores-iustification VA Change of Status forms

Course substitution forms/letters corresDondence from VA

Course elective approval
information Chronological order-most recent on to

Other school documentation

Schools should create checks and balances by developing reports to veriff data.
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Add/drop dates Remedial classes Withdrawals Schedules Demographics

Role-play idea: You become the auditor and audit your own records.

Best Practices

Program Bests

SERv-Supportive Education for the Returning Veteran

SERV was created by John schupp, cleveland State University. SERV targets two areas:

recruitment and retention. Attracting students to college and assisting them initially on

campus by making certain they know where to go for assistance is the recruitment piece of

SERV. Transition classes and mentoring in the student's first few semesters so they feel

comfortable and secure in their new campus environment is the retention piece. Veterans

teach these military or veteran-only transition classes.

n.
@)

Minnesota State Veterans Services
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The Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs created the Higher Education Veterans
Program. The Higher Education Fairness Act, M.S. L97.755 provides specific guidelines for
Minnesota colleges and universities by requiring all institutions to use the American Council
on Education, ACE, guidelines, allowing veterans to pay in-state undergraduate tuition rates,
and allowing a delay of payment of tuition while awaiting VA benefits. Additional Veteran
Friendly laws and policies have been created. The Minnesota institutions develop
programming with their own funds.

Source: Frantz, S. & Pfeffer, D. (2009).

Best Practices

Veterans Upward Bound Programs

University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost
College

Veterans Upward Bound (VUB) is a federally funded TRIO program that offers assistance in

appllng for school and financial aid, identiffing career goals and tutoring among other

items. It is a nationwide program. The program helps qualified military veterans prepare to

enroll in a postsecondary school. The program offers free classes and supplies. UT

Brownsville and Texas Southmost College has the only Veterans Upward Bound in the state

ofTexas at the current time.

Texas schools such as Texas Tech should

program in other parts of Texas.

Source: htto://www.utb.edu

Compliance Bests

research the feasibility of implementing this
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Supplemental VA Training Manual:

Texas Tech University

Very few schools seem to offer training for new certifoing officials or student assistants

beyond the training provided by the VA or state. A supplemental training manual specific to
your school's policies and procedures will answer the question "A student walks in the office

while mv boss is out...so what do I do?

Report Development:

University of North Texas

Texas A&M Corpus Christi

Veriffing data is vital in VA reporting. These two schools have officials with vision and

experts who will create reports as needed or even anticipated needs.

Imaging ofVA Records:

TexasA&M

Texas Tech UniversitY

Many schools do not image VA records because the VA and their State Approving Agency

do not require it. These two schools started imaging VA files years ago showing much

innovation and forethought in recordkeeping and retention.

Best Practices

n.@

n.
@)
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Many schools require students to complete a VA Enrollment Form prior to registration.

Most schools now offer these forms online as well. Use of these forms is best practice for
all.

Best Practices

Service Bests

t.
@)

In reviewing college websites across the nation, very few have 'best' veteran websites. These

Texas schools have made vast efforts to improve their veteran websites this year.

Establishment of a Veterans' Resource Office

University of Houston

The University of Houston saw the potential for growth with this student population so they

dedicated space, resources and personnel to quickly put their Veterans' Resource Office into

place prior to implementation of the Chapter 33 Post 9/11 GI Bill. The University of Houston

pus

VA Enrollment Forms

Veteran Website:

University of Houston

Texas A&M UniversitY

Texas Tech UniversitY
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is now assisting other schools develop resource centers by holding informational 'how to'
seminars,

Recruiting Veterans

SERv-Srpportive Education for the Returning Veteran

In reviewing college websites and surveying/interviewing school officials, it seems no one

has actively been recruiting veterans in the past few years. The SERV progfam seems to offer

a starting point in the recruitment ofveterans.

Putting Best Practice into Place

Historv of the TTU VA Office

Future Plans

Expansion of Services and Programs

In order to meet the increasing needs ofthe current student military and veteran population,

expansion of the Veteran Affairs Campus Office is warranted. Old services, programs,

pus
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policies, and procedures must be reviewed and renewed. New policies and procedures must
be created and implemented. A military-friendly attitude must be adopted.

What does the term "Military Friendly" mean?

"Established national criteria, standards, or definitions D0 NOT exist. The Service Member
Opportunity College (SOCI appears to be the standard." The SOC and GI Jobs Magazine
publish separate lists identiffing military friendly schools.

Sourcer Potter R. (2009J.

"The term veteran-friendly refers to marked efforts made by individual campuses to identiff
and remove barriers to the educational goals ofveterans, to create smooth transitions from
military life to college life, and to provide information about available benefits and services."

Sourcer Lokken, J., Pfeffer, D., McAuley, J., & Stron& C. (2009).

Putting Best Practice into Place

The Steps to Expansion & Implementation

.Survey students:. Whot do students wont ond need?

. Determine: What are the current issues?

.Raise awaremess: Do students know their opportunities?

.Reduce obstacles that limit pursuit of higher education

.Help students navigate the systems: Admissions, Financial Ald, Advising...

. Develop standards for granting ed ucational credit for military training

.lncrease overall understanding of issues throughout the university campus

.Expand the mission/vision ofthe VA campus Office

.lmplement a program to support transition from military to student /civilian life
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obstacles to overcome

F Red Tape: Navigating through bureaucracy
) Funding Sources: Where does the money for expansion come from?
D Reaching future students: Who, where, how, what is the best way to recruit?
> Climate of Understanding: Break down walls, stereotypes, and resistance

Putting Best Practice into Place

Climate of Understanding

r' Helping to break down walls, stereotypes, resistance

We have all heard the saying "lt takes a village to raise a child." The same can be said for
developing new programs and services. All obstacles can be overcome through building of
relationships and open communication. Certifying Officials on campuses can speak the
language that Administrators understand: provide data for review. Administrators hold the
keys to change.

/lI officials throughout divisions and campuses can make efforts to create best practice by

breaking down walls, stereotypes, and resistance.

In.
@
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Keep anOpen

Mind
Putting Best Practice into Place

Service Expansion

Focus in Progress: Renaming the TTU VA Campus Offce

In our review of services and programs at Texas Tech University, we have determined that
the "Veteran Affairs Campus Office" no longer fits as an identiffing name for the office as our
mission/vision for this office keeps evolving. It is an office that provides services and

information on available programs to more than just our veterans. We expect our veterans
AND active duty military population to grow. We are beginning to serve dependents of
current active duty service members with the implementation of the Chapter 33 Post 9/11
GI BiII.

ces: qry

Within the Office of the Registrar, we also manage the Hazlewood act and now have a
university exemption program for certain veterans in special programs. For these reasons,
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we would like to move these areas out of the Office of the Registrar and create an
independent department to house all three areas.

We plan to change the name of our TTU VA Campus Office sometime in the very near future.
The service and compliance area of this office may be called "Military and Veteran Programs

- Services" or "MVPs". The entire 'military-friendly' project at Texas Tech may be named
"Military and Veteran Programs" where everyone is a MVP, Most Valuable Player.

Putting Best Practice into Place

Focus: Best Practice starts with Mission/Vision
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The following statements have been Texas Tech's mission and vision for the past
several years. This Mission and Vision is currently being revised.

Mission
The Texas Tech University Veteran Affairs Office is dedicated in assisting the veteran and
dependent student in his/her pursuit ofhigher education through support and cooperation
with the Veteran Administration and the Texas Veteran Commission.

Vision
The Texas Tech University Veteran Affairs Office will:

F Provide efficient and friendly quality service to each student.
F Focus on the integration of Advanced Technologz as it becomes available.
) Support the Office ofthe Registrar.

Focus: Strategic Planning

Strategic Planning provides a road map to achieving goals. By assessment ofyour strategic
plan each year, you can determine if you are on track to complete your goals or need to re-
evaluate your action steps. A strategic plan for a Military and Veterans Program Services
Office should include the following goals:

) Provide efficient and quality customer service.
) Develop supportive on/off campus relationships through collaboration and

partnerships.
F Recruit and retain military personnel, veterans, and their dependents.
) Seek advancement in technology to support an optimal work environment and

service to all.

Putting Best Practice into Place

Development

Office location and layout3 A Military and Veterans Program Services Office should be
strategically placed in a high student traffic area or student service oriented building in order
to provide convenient access. The TTU MVPs office will be located within the same building
as the Office ofthe Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Disability Services, and Student Business

Services.

Office Space Logistics:

o Room for 4 full-time staff members and 3 or 4 student assistants
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o Director
. Large enough to include a small table for meetings.

o Asst Director

o Recruiter

o Sr. Business Assistant
. 3 or 4 Student Assistant positions

. Must have desks/counter set in a way to provide privacy when assisting

students as oersonal issues will be discussed.
. Other: 1or 2 Student Assistants can share space with Recruiter and/or Sr.

Business Assistant if needed.

Large lobby or room for students to sit and socialize.

o Some students may be disabled or have issues about a constricted environment so a

larger area is desired.

Separate room for studying/completing initial paperwork.

o Access to internet connections so students can apply online.

lf possible, a storage/break room for staff.

Example:

Putting Best Pract

Structure: San

Option 1

Study Center

Assistant Director Sr. Business Assistant

StoraBe/break area
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Option 2 places the program and service areas

under a single Director under a single division.

ory

Option 2

@ 
"odr"a, 

Initial start-up costs must be taken into consideration such as buying new

equipmen! furniture, establishing phone and fax lines...

Development of a budget plan allows for salaries ofemployees including fringe benefits and

longevity. Maintenance and Operations of the department includes allowances for
phone/fax lines, mail, travel, organizational memberships, conference registrations, printing

and copying services, office supplies, advertising and recruiting costs.

Putting Best Practice into Place

Assistant Director-
Programs
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Personnel: Sample Organizational Chartand Sample Job Descriptions

l0-9-09
Director

Nature and Purpose of Position: This person plans and directs the overall operation of the MVPS office.
Under executive direction, performs highly varied administrative duties involving independent judgment and
professional skills. Responsible for all employees assigned to area.

Primarv Responsibilities:
o Provide information to anyone inquiring about federal, state or institutional military and veterans'

benefits
. Maintain the integrity and security of military and veteran records and supervise staff
. Oversee the office's fiscal and administrative management
. Review, update, and maintain internalsystems and procedures
. Perform VA Certifying Official duties as necessary and
r Working knowledge ofthe university information systems, VA software, Office 2000
o Be familiar with the rules and regulations of FERPA, the Military and Veterans' Programs Office, and Texas

Tech Universitv
. Must know, communicate, and direct the compliance of VA legislation, and/or policy concerning federal

or state veterans benefits and requirements

Special Skills:
. Ability to foster trust with students
. Ability to present a professional image and attitude as a representative of TTU

. Must possess a good working knowledge of English, spelling, punctuation, grammar, and business

corresoondence
o A knowledge of mathematics sufficient to figure hours, GPA, or tuition and fees
. Ability to use a Pc and software packages effectively
o Ability to work cooperatively and efficiently with students, staft faculty, administration, parents, the VA,

and the state approving agency, The Texas Veterans Commission
o Ability to set and meet deadlines
. Ability to give clear, concise instructions to students or staff
. Ability to tolerate stressful conditions, work under pressure, and maintain a positive attitude
. Ability to organize, prioritize and handle tasks simultaneously
o Must be able to train and supervise personnel

Supervision:
. Work is performed under the minimum supervision of the Sr. Associate VP for Student Affairs and

Enrollment Management
. Desired results are clearly defined, but work methods are not prescribed. This person must show much

independence and be highly autonomous
. Although supervision is usually available, the incumbent is expected to resolve work problems as they

arise, refering to the supervisor only those matters that involve interpretation of policy or establishment

of new procedures
. This position may provide direct supervision to work-study students or other full-time employees as

assigned, making work assignments and reviewing completed work for accuracy and completeness
. Extreme accuracy is required in the maintenance of Veteran academic records

Education and Experience:
. Bachelors degree or 5 years of prior experience may be accepted based on familiarity with VA and state

benefits and services

Putting Best Practice into Place
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10-9-09
Assistant Director: Services-vA Coordinator

Nature and Purpose of Position: This person assists in the overall operation ofthe office and is responsible
for certification of federal, state, and institutional veteran benefits for eligible students, interpreting and applying
laws, policy, and regulations, and maintaining pertinent records. This person is responsible for all VAreportingand
preparation ofVA compliance information. This person acts as a liaison between the school, the Veterans

Administration, and the state-approving agency, The Texas Veterans Commission.

Primary Responsibilities:
. Provide information to anyone inquiring about federal or state veterans' benefits
. Maintain, update, prepare and output information from the veterans'files
. Accurately monitor the student's degree plan under VA regulations
. Certify Veteran benefits in a timely manner
. Utilize on-line electronic certification tools, monitor and submit updated VA files
. Supervise any VA or Texas Veterans Commission audits
. Must learn and use the Banner system, VA software, and Office 2000

o Be familiar with on-line registration
. Be familiar with the rules and regulations of FERPA, the Military and Veterans' Programs Office, and Texas

Tech University
. Must know, communicate, and direct the compliance of VA legislation, and/or policy concerning federal

or state veterans' benefits and requirements
. Monitor, release, and record VA Advance Payments

. Serve on the MVPS Management Team

. Supervise work-study or full-time personnel

. Assist in other functions as assigned

Special Skills:
. Ability to foster trust with students
. Ability to present a professional image and attitude as a representative of the school-corresponds well

. A knowledge of English and mathematics sufficient to figure hours, GPA, or tuition and fees

. Ability to use a PC and software packages effectively

. Ability to work cooperatively and efficiently with students, staff, faculty, administration, parents, the VA,

and the state approving agency, The Texas Veterans Commission

. Abilitv to set and meet deadlines, follow instructions and to give clear, concise instructions

. Ability to tolerate stressful conditions, work under pressure, and maintain a positive attitude

. Ability to organize, prioritize and handle tasks simultaneously

. Must be able to train and supervise personnel

Supervisionr
. Work is oerformed under the minimum supervision of the MVPS Director

o Desired results are clearly defined, but work methods are not prescribed, This person must show much

independence, have extreme accuracy, and be highly autonomous

. Although supervision is usually available, the incumbent is expected to resolve work problems as they

arise, referring to the supervisor only those matters that involve interpretation of policy or establishment

of new procedures
. This position may provide direct supervision to work-study students or other full-time employees as

assigned, making work assignments and reviewing completed work for accuracy and completeness

Education and Experience:
. Bachelors degree or 5 years of prior experience may be accepted based on familiarity with VA and state

benefits and services

Putting Best Practice into Place
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10-9-09
Assistant Director -Program

Nature and Purpose of Position: This person oversees the development, implementation, and maintenance
ofveteran programs within the MVP and/or MVPs offices. As Assistant Director, this person is responsible for
interpreting and applying laws, policy, regulations, and maintaining pertinent records as applicable to these
programs. This person can be a liaison between entities. (some items depend upon organizational option chosen).

Primarv Responsibilities:
. Provide information to anyone inquiring about federal or state veterans' benefits
. Work with MVPS Director, faculty, and other entities as required to put new programs in place
. Maintain and update information about military and veteran campus programs
. Must learn and use the campus (Banner) system, VA software, and Office 2000
. Be familiar with the rules and regulations of FERP& the Military and Veterans' Programs and Services

Office, and the school
o Must know, communicate information about VA legislation, and/or policy concerning federal or state

veterans' benefits and requirements
o Possible duty-maintain the MVPS/MVP website
. Possible duty-in charge of advertising for the office
. Possible duty-back up recruiter if needed
. Serve on the MVP and/or MVPS Management Teams
. Supervise work-study or full-time personnel as assigned
. Assist in other functions as assigned

Special Skills:
. Ability to foster trust with students, faculty, staff
o Ability to present a professional image and attitude as a representative of the school
. Must possess a good working knowledge of English, spelling, punctuation, grammar, and business

corresoondence
. A knowledge of mathematics sufficient to figure advertising and program costs
. Ability to use a PC and software packages effectively
. Ability to work cooperatively and efficiently with students, staff, faculty, administration, parents, the VA,

and the state approving agency, The Texas Veterans Commission
. Ability to set and meet deadlines
. Ability to follow instructions and to give clear, concise instructions to others as required
. Ability to tolerate stressful conditions, work under pressure, and maintain a positive attitude
. Ability to organize, prioritize and handle tasks simultaneously
. Must be able to train and supervise personnel

Supervision:
. Work is performed under the minimu m supervision of the MVP5 Director (in option 20
. Desired results are clearly defined, but work methods are not prescribed. This person must show much

independence and be highly autonomous
. Although supervision is usually available, the incumbent is expected to resolve work problems as they

arise, referring to the supervisor only those matters that involve interpretation of policy or establishment
of new orocedures

. This position may provide direct supervision to work-study students or other full-time employees as

assigned, making work assignments and reviewing completed work for accuracy and completeness
. Extreme accuracy is required in the maintenance ofVeteran all records

Education and Experience:
o Bachelors degree or 5 years of prior experience may be accepted based on experience
. Former military service a plus
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10-9-09
Position Summary - Recruiter

Natufe and Purpose of Position: This person is responsible for recruitment ofveterans, military personnel,
their spouses and dependents to XYZ Unjversity. Otherduties include ma intena nce of the website, marketing, and
advertising of the military and veteran programs and services on campus.

Primarv Responsibilities:
. Provide information to anyone inquiring about federal or state veterans' benefits and the University
. Attend and Supervise military fairs and other events for purpose of recruiting students to the University
. Travel as necessary to recruitment events
. Responsible for developing and providing necessary informational packets to potential students
. Maintains necessary updates or changes on the website
. Represents the office at quarterly Marketing meetings with the division
. Market the office and develop advertising proposals & work with others to for implementation
. Be familiar with the rules and regulations of FERPA, the department, and the University
o Must know & communicate VA legislation, &/or policy concerning federal/state veterans' benefits
. Assist in other functions as assigned

Special Skills
. Ability to foster trust with students-strong interpersonal skills
. Ability to present a professional image and attitude as a representative ofthe University
. Must display sound judgment in decision maklng
. Must possess a good working knowledge of English, spelling, punctuation, grammar, and business

corresoondence
o A knowledge of mathematics sufficient to figure advertising budgets
. Abillty to use a PC and software packages effectively
. Ability to work cooperatively and efficiently with students, staff, faculty, administration, parents, the VA,

and the state approving agency, The Texas Veterans' Commission
. Abilitv to set and meet deadlines
o Ability to follow instructions and to give clear, concise instructions
o Ability to tolerate stressful conditions, work under pressure, and maintain a positive attitude
. Ability to organize, prioritize and handle tasks simultaneously
. Knowledge oftrends and conditions in higher education

Supervision
. Work is performed under the minimum supervision of the Director of Military and Veteran Programs
. Desired results are clearly defined, but work methods are not prescribed. This person must show much

independence and be highly autonomous
o Although supervision is usually available, the incumbent is expected to resolve work problems as they

arise, referring to the supervisor only those matters that involve interpretation of policy or establishment
of new procedures

. This position may provide direct supervision to a work-study student so must be able to make work
assignments and review completed work for accuracy and completeness

. This position is security sensitive, and thereby subject to the provisions of section 51.215 Texas Education
Code.

. Devotion to 50-75% of time to contacts in person or by phone with students, prospective students,
parents, VA representatives, and university personnel in the explanation of facts, procedures, and
policies.

Education and Experience
o Bachelor's degree or 5 years of prior experience may be accepted based on familiarity with marketing,

advertising, and recruiting. Previous military experience is a plus.
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Puttins Best Practice into Place

l0-9-09
Sr. Business Assistant

Nature and Purpose of Position: This person is responsible for performing highly responsible and

confidential clerical duties and serves as the primary secretarial support for the MVP office. A thorough
knowledge of policies and procedures is necessary to conduct assigned work. This person may have lndependent
work assignments.

Primarv Responsibilities:
. Provide information to anyone inquiring about federal, state or institutional military and veterans'

benefits
. Maintain the integrity and security of records
. Assists in the office's fiscal and administrative management
. Responsible for preparing, submitting and maintaining personnel and travel records
. Responsible for ordering supplies, etc.
. Working knowledge of the university information systems, VA software, Office 2000
. Be familiar with the rules and regulations of FERPA, the Military and Veterans' Programs Office, and Texas

Tech University
o Other duties as assigned

Special Skills:
o Ability to foster trust with students
. Ability to present a professional image and attitude as a representative ofTTU
. Must possess a good working knowledge of English, spelling, punctuation, grammar, and business

corresponoence
. A knowledge of mathematics sufficient to figure hours, GPA, or tuition and fees or budget items
. Ability to use a PC and software packages effectively
. Ability to work cooperatively and efficiently with students, staff, faculty, administration, parents, the VA,

and the state approving agency, The Texas Veterans Commission
. Ability to set and meet deadlines
. Ability to give clear, concise instructions to students
. Ability to tolerate stressful conditions, work under pressure, and maintain a positive attitude
. Ability to organize, prioritize and handle tasks simultaneously

Supervision:
. Work is performed under the general supervision of the MVP Director
. Desired results are clearly defined, and work methods may be prescribed. This person must show

independence and be mostly autonomous
o The incumbent is expected to resolve work problems as they arise, referring to the supervisor as needed

o This position could provide direct supervision to work-study students or other fulltime employees as

assigned, making work assignments and reviewing completed work for accuracy and completeness
. Extreme accuracy is required in the maintenance ofVeteran academic records

Education and Experience:
o Associate's degree or 2 years of prior experience may be accepted based on experience

Other:
. This position is security sensitive, and thereby sub.iect to the provisions of section 51.215 Texas Education

Code.
. Devotion to 50-75% of time to contacts in person or by phone with students, prospective students

parents, VA representatives, and university personnel in the explanation of facts, procedures, and policies

relating to problems of a recurring but not routine nature is required.
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Putting Best Practice into Place

Program Implementation

ln August 2009, the Division of Enrollment Management and Student Affairs at Texas Tech

invited Mr. John Schupp from Cleveland State University and creator ofthe SERV program to
present and visit with Texas Tech officials. Texas Tech is considering bringing the SERV

program to Texas Tech.

Veteran-only sections of entry-level courses should be offered on campuses. Classes for
civilians about what service members face should also be offered.

Besides SERV, Texas Tech is considering implementing a Veterans Upward Bound Program

and a Veterans Mentoring Program.

Texas Tech currently offers Army and Air Force ROTC programs on campus.

Iustification

lEll'r""",,.noo',
college campuses or
programs.

must implement programs for veterans
they face losing enrollment to other states

and their dependents on

which ARE implementing
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Opportunities for Future Research

Other Services for Militarv and Veterans on campus

Cohort Models

Cohorts are groups of students who enter a program at the same time and who share a common

goal. Cohorts provide a support system as friendships develop. Helping support and develop

cohorts in military and veteran program implementation is best practice.

Cohorts

The Center for the Study ofAddiction and Recovery Studies

There have been many studies conducted over the years on drug and alcohol abuse among our

nation's veterans. There are many opportunities for schools to research how a Center such as

the one on the Texas Tech campus may be able to identifo and assist veteran students recovering

from addiction.

A cohort ofthis population could be vital in student retention and success.

Women: Military and Veterans on Campus

In 1973, only 2.5 percent of the active-duty military force were women, but by 2005, this number

had increased to 14 percent. In previous conflicts, most women had not been involved in combat,

but now support units can co-exist with ground combat units which exposes more women to the

same dangers that men face. As well, women may have repeated deployments just as men.

As women arrive on college campuses to start their college education, one problem they may

face is not finding same-gender peer or role models that have related experiences. This growing

population of women veterans on campus creates a variety of needs that will have to be

addressed in the near future. Campuses should strive to understand and value women veteran

students. A cohort of this population could be vital in student retention and success. Further

research on this issue is needed.

Sourcer Ackerman, R, & DiRamio, D. (20091.
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Career Center

There are opportunities to further develop services for veterans in campus career centers.

Exploring this option is an opportunity for further research.

Advances in life-saving techniques on the warfront has allowed more service members to survive

attacks than in previous conflicts. As well, not all, but some veteran students may suffer from

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, PTSD, or Traumatic Brain Inju ry, TBl. Student veterans with these

and other health and mental health concerns may need more assistance than a campus

counseling or student health clinic can provide. School officials must be able to refer students to

appropriate services off cam pus as well as on campus. A way to do so is to establish relationships

in the community between campus officials and these community resources. A few resources

are listed here:

Vet Centers: There are many Vet Centers in the US. Vet Centers offer free readjustment

counseling services and referrals to all veterans who served in a combat zone. Services are also

available for their family members for a variety of military-related issues.

So u rce: lllpl7llylqJeECdCry!4ql

VA Outpatient Clinics/Hospita ls: VA Clinics offer health and mental health services to all veterans.

The VA Clinic in Lubbock offers a free daily shuttle to the Amarillo VA hospital if patients need

access to services not provided by the campus clinic.

Source; http://www.amarillo.va.pov/CBOCs/Lubbock-a5p

Texas Workforce Commission: TWC has set up Veteran Resource and Referral Specialists

throughout the state of Texas through their Texas Leadership Program. These Resource

specialists can assist veterans navigate a variety of community assistance programs and even

provide financial assistance in some circumstances.

211 Texas: 211 Texas hasthe abilityto connect people and services throughoutthe community.

A special grant has been awarded to 211Texas to assist veterans and their families this year.

American Legion Posts: The American Legion publishes a booklet named "Need a Lift" that gives

information on all grants, loans, and scholarships available to veterans and their families
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n.4
Roundtable meet/greet discussions linking school and

communitv resources

The Texas Tech VA Campus Office hosted a roundtable meeting this semester to bring

representatives from the Texas Tech Health/Mental Health Taskforce together with

representatives from area community resources. All representatives swapped contact

information so that students may be referred as needed to appropriate places on/offcampus.
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So, has the question "What are the Best Practices for Military and

Veteran Campus Offices" been answered?

Yes! For the most part, if you take the following into consideration:

Limitations: This study has been limited due to time and resources. A

comprehensive study of all military and veteran educational programs

in institutions of higher learning within the US should be conducted. A

survey of students in multiple schools in multiple states should be

conducted to see how results compare with this study.

Personal Take: I have seen many changes within the sixteen years that I have worked in Veterans

education across two separate universities. I have seen several chapter programs implemented including

the Chapter 30 Montgomery Gl Bill, Chapter 1607 or REAP, and now the Chapter 33 Post 9/11 Gl Bill. I

have seen the VA campus Offices and the VA Regional office, VARo, change over from using carbon-copy

paper forms to an initial computer model, and then a computer conversion update a few years ago. I have

seen the VA implement an imaging and routing work system in the VARO in Muskogee, Oklahoma that is

highly efficient.

I have worked so hard in trying to assist in giving the veterans a voice on the Texas Tech campus. lalways

try my best to help our VA Student Organization-Veterans at Texas Tech (VATT) in any way' My office

makes certain that we direct all new students to VATT. I have always given my opinion about veteran

issues and have written and submitted proposals to campus officials over the years, even if my ideas fell

on mostly deaf ears in the past.

I have strived to ma ke connections on and off campus, in Texas a nd across the Us, so that good networking

relationships could be created. I chose to offer my extra time to our state and regional training

organizations to help ensure new officials are trained correctly. As changes have occurred in veterans'

education this year, I have tried to 'step-up' and help Texas Tech start a new mission of becoming even

more 'veteran-friendly'. The following are a few of these extras that I have facilitated just this year:

o Co-hosted the first Military and Veterans Welcoming Event this Fall 2009.

o Facilitated M r. lohn Schupp's (creator of the SERV ProBram) visit to Texas Tech.
. Have offered to assist ifTech brings Mr. Schupp for a 2nd visit in January 2010'

?
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o Directed the creation of the new website: www.m ilitarvfriendlv.ttu.edu.
o Worked with magazine representatives to secure advertising in 3 military publications:

. Gl Jobs

. Veteran's Educotion Guide

. A Solute to Freedom
o Have already begun recruiting at events targeting the military.

. DYESS AFB

. National Guard Yellow Ribbon Program Event
o Made a point to have a physical presence at community veteran events around town such

as the recent Veterans Day celebration at Carillon.
o Currently serve on the boards of state and regional veterans' education organizations:

. TACVPO: Texas Association of Collegiate Veteran Program Officials
1. President: 2009-2010: 1',t Vice-President 2008-2009

. WAVES: Western Association of Veteran Education Soecialists
1. Secretary 2009-2011
2. Founding member of WAVES

o Initiated and helped create processes and working relationships between SBS/Financial
Aid/ and the VA Campus Office in order to help Tech comply with HB 3951.

o Continually strive to provide adequate accommodation and services through my office to
address the increase in the numbers of military/veterans/their dependents enrolling at
Texas Tech.

o Brought community and campus officials from the areas of health/mental health together
to form a network for support and referrals between all.

o Coordinated veteran services webinars by inviting key campus and community officials.
o My office continues to provide efficientfriendly service to veterans as we always have

done throughout past years.

So, what is my point in disclosing these personal details? Veterans deserve a knowledgeable LeAdef and

advocate on campus dedicated to helping them achieve their goals.

At Texas Tech University, that person is ME because working with our veterans and on this project has

been a labor of love...

References
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Understa nd ing Schizophrenia and Alcoholism

Abstract

Schizophrenia is often a misunderstood illness. Addingthe co-occurring condition of alcoholism

further complicates the issue. There are many theories that attempt to explain why alcoholism

is prevalent in schizophrenic people. In the past, both conditions were not addressed in

treatment or therapy simultaneously. A variety of support systems are needed to address the

varying difficulties that people with these co-occurring conditions face. Marriage and Family

Therapists (MFTs) may encounter patients or family members affected by these conditions.

Because MFTs collaborate with medical doctors, nurses, clinicians, psychiatrists, support

groups, families and others who provide treatment, MFTs are in a position to provide an

additional layer ofsupport in this area. This presentation will provide an introduction to

current MFT students on the subject of schizophrenia and the co-occurring condition of

alcoholism. In the presentation, the presenter will provide basic information on schizophrenia-

what it is, who gets it and when, and symptoms of the illness. Review of different theories

regarding why schizophrenia and alcoholism often co-occur, and the most recent ideas about

how this population may be helped through treatment will be examined. Based on the current

research learned through the presentation and the presenter's personal experiences in living

with a family member affected by these conditions, students will engage in discussion and/or a

question and answer period with hopes that it will dispel initial myths or fears in dealing with

this population.
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lntroduction

Schizophrenia is one ofthe most misunderstood disorders. Unless it affects one person

through family or friends, most of society does not bother to learn about it. Dependence upon

alcoholic substances is prevalent among schizophrenics. Having a co-occurring issue

complicates treatment for both ofthese conditions. Students learning to become therapists or

counselors will invariably have to deal with a person suffering from this co-occurring condition.

Through literature review, this paper seeks to provide prospective therapists and counselors

with basic information concerning the disorder-schizophren ia, offer information on the co-

occurring condition of alcoholism, explore treatment solutions for both conditions, and provide

a personal perspective presented in class with the paper as a case study.

Literature Review

schizophrenia: lt is important to gain basic knowledge about schizophrenia as a single

condition before adding the co-occurring condition of alcoholism. By reviewing the literature,

schizophrenia is defined and possible conditions are recognized even though an exact cause is

still unknown. Typical symptoms are listed and the population at most risk is stated.

Co-occurring Conditions: Alcoholism and schizophrenia: Further review ofthe literature

reveals possible explanations for why these conditions co-occur which include biological or

genetic reasons, and psychosocial explanations, plus the difficulties associated with them.

Treatment: The literature recognizes that treatment for this co-occurring condition is difficult

and complicated. Historically, most of the time only one condition was treated at a time, not
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concurrently. (Green, Salomon, Brenner, & Rawlins, 2002). ldeally, holistic treatment with

multifaceted approaches has evolved and is showing signs of promise. This new approach

seems more realistic and more likely to show success in the future.

Support

Schizophrenia, according to the National Institute of Mental Health, NHIM, is a 'chronic,

severe, and disabling brain disorder affecting about 1.1% ofthe US population age 18 and

over..." (National Institute of Mental Health [NHIM], 2008). There is no known cause although

myriads of speculation abound. All the literature reviewed shows that males are more prone to

the disorder with it presenting in the teen years. For women, there is a later onset, usually in

their zos. "Women with schizophrenia are generally thought to have a form of schizophrenia

that is milder in course and more amenable to treatment" (Green et o/, 2002). Inastudyfrom

Trimbos Institute, Netherlands Institute of Mental Health and Addiction, the authors, Cuijpers,

Langendoen, and Bijl, use a large representation population sample to check the correlation

between psychiatric disorders and parental problem drinking. The study concluded that adult

children of alcoholic (ACOA) fathers were more likely to have psychiatric disorders than those of

ACOA mothers possibly because of genetic factor active in men or because of differences in

socialization orocesses between men and women. The authors cite previous studies by Searles,

1988, Merinkangas, 1990, and Johnson et ol 7997 as further evidence to support these ideas

(Cuijpers et ol, L999\.

Characteristics of schizophrenia include delusions-persistent in nature, hallucinations,

and disorganization in thoughts, speech, and behavior as well as paranoia. Some
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schizophrenics believe other people are trying to read their minds, control their thoughts, or

hurt them (NlHM, 2008). These beliefs can ma ke people suffering from schizophren ia

extremely frightened causing them to withdraw from society. These symptoms come and go

and are considered positive symptoms as they can be easily recognized. Other symptoms may

result such as a lack of speech or movement or an emotional shutdown. These symptoms are

considered negative symptoms as they all show a "reduction in normal emotional and

behavioral states" (NlHM, 2008). Cognitive symptoms may not always be seen unless a person

is tested through neuropsychological tests. These symptoms include "poor'executive

functioning' (that ability to absorb and interpret information and make decisions based on that

information, inability to sustain attention, and problems with working memory"'" (NlHM,

2oo8).

People with schizophrenia frequently have the co-occurring condition of alcoholism.

Batel (2000) has stated, "surveys of the general population have identified an elevated risk of

alcohol dependence or substance abuse in subjects presenting with criteria for schizophrenia'"

The Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) study which is "perhaps the largest study

documenting the co-morbidity of substance abuse...found the rate to be 4'1o/o in schizophrenia

patients.,, (swofford, scheller-G ilkey, Miller, woolwine, & Mance,2000). so, the next question

becomes: what comes first-the alcoholism or schizophrenia? lt is the age old 'chicken and egg'

question that doesn't have a definitive answer. AccordinS to soyka (2000) and in most of the

studies reviewed, "alcoholism in schizophrenia is mainly but not always secondary to (the)

onset of schizoph renia." However, sokya (2000) has cited a longitudinal study by Hambrecht
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and Hafner, 1996, "which suggests that alcohol abuse typically preceded the first signs of

schizophrenia, but followed the appearance of the first positive symptom."

There are many theories that attempt to explain why substance abuse is so high among

people with schizophrenia. Biologicalfactors include a hypothesis that the "shared biological

features (dopaminergic and opioid systems) in the reward system are involved in both

disorders" and that an impairment in the systems could account for the correlation (Batel,

2000). Genetic factors are "contradictory and inconsistent...but independent transmission of

the two disorders looks likely" (Batel, 2000). Psychosocial reasons such as socio-economic

status and homelessness are also hypothesized. A major theory is the "self-medication

hypothesis, which links substance use to the patient's wish to improve psychopathological

symptoms...or side effects of neuroleptic treatment" (Soyka, 2000). Some people feel that some

patients diagnosed with anxiety and depression who respond to depressant drugs like alcohol

,,may represent a misdiagnosis of patients who primarily suffer from other disorders...

(including) sch izoaffective disorders (Swofford et ol, 2OOOJ. More research is needed as these

ideas are all stilljust theories.

There seems to be a higher rate of consequences for those with schizophrenia who

abuse alcohol or other drugs. The reason for this may be a non-compliance with medication

and that "substance users missed more (doctor's) appointments and had more hospitalizations"

(Swofford et al,2OOO). Soyka (2000) has cited longitudinal prospective studies by Hodgins,

1gg2; Hod8ins et ol, !996; and Rasanen et ol, 1998, that "have shown that substance use in

schizophrenia increases the risk for violence and aggression significantly (and that) this
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phenomenon cannot be explained by socialvariables alone. Many ofthese people end up

homeless because of a loss of employment and a decrease in overall life satisfaction. (Drake,

McHugo, Xie, Fox, Packard, & Helmstetter, 2006). Researchers from the Veterans Affairs Palo

Alto Care System, and Stanford, Sheffield, and Toronto Universities, found that the

schizophrenic and alcoholic group that they studied had deficits in contextual memory as

measured by order recognition. This is supported by previous studies they have cited within

the article (Sullivan, Shear, Zipursky, Sagar, & Pfefferbaum, 1997). As well, "cognitive

impairment has...been shown to be a major predictor of overall adaptive functioning of patients

with schizophrenia. Similarly, in alcohol use disorders, there are relationships between

treatment efficacy-outcome and neurocognitive functioning" (Mohamed, Bondi, Kasckow,

Golshan, & Jeste, 2006). In interviewing people from the community-based Double Trouble in

Recovery (DTR) group in New York city which is modeled after AA but specifically for people

with dual diagnoses of substance abuse and psychiatric disabilities, Laudet, Magura, vogel,

Howard, and Knight (2000) found their subjects reported that dealing with feelings and inner

conflicts, maintaining sobriety, socioeconomic difficulties and the stigma of a dual-diagnosis

when looking for a job were the toughest issues to deal with as any work training programs

they were looking into required at least one year of sobriety.

Schizophrenia is a hard condition to treat and the presence of alcohol or substance

abuseingeneral fu rther com plicates treatment. Libermanand Kopelowicz (2005) in a search

for a definition of recovery from schizophrenia invited colleagues from the United States,

canada, and Europe to share their research. Recovery is not a cure to schizophrenia but people

can lead full lives although prone to relapse. Controlling symptoms, working, participating with
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family and in society, being satisfied with quality of life, along with attending outpatient

treatments as needed were all elements of recovery-as the authors eventually defined it. They

further concluded that more study is needed for recovery from substance abuse in

schizophrenic patients. In the past, schizophrenia and alcoholism were treated individually for

the most part, but lately "a number of new programs have been created that are in essence

hybrid ofthe psychiatric and the substance abuse treatment approaches" (Green et ol,20O2l.

These authors also stated that elements which must be taken into consideration include

management of medication, and psychosocial and substance abuse treatment. They reviewed

evidence-based practices and found eight critical components of effective dual diagnosis

treatment which are outlined below:

1. Staged interventions with treatment that follows 4 stages below:

a. Engagement-Relationship between patient and those treating is formed

b. Persuasion-Those treating work with patient to acknowledge their substance

use/abuse
c. Active Treatment-Patients gain skills and knowledge to address their abuse

d. Relapse Prevention-Patients learn skills to recognize and hopefully prevent a

relapse
2. Assertive outreach through intensive case management resultinS in higher social

function, increased housing stability and lower service costs and hospitalization

3. Motivational Interviewing because often dually diagnosed patients have little

motivation to change
4. Counseling through individual, group, or family therapy to promote cognitive/behavioral

skills among other benefits
5. Social Support Interventions to strengthen and support the social network of the patient

6. Long-term Perspective-Help the patient realize recovery is a life-long process

7. Com prehensiveness-Make sure the program addresses all the aspects of a patient's care

which includes the following:
a. Hospita lization s

b. Detoxification
c. PharmacotheraPY
d. Toxic screenings
e. Case management
f. Therapy: Individual, group, family, self-groups
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g. Services for vocational and housing needs

8, Cultural sensitivity and competence-Services needs must take into account all the
different cultural, racial, ethnic or group characteristics throughout all the programs
(Green et o/, 2002).

In another study, researchers Thomasson and Vaglum (1998), who studied three types of

aftercare for substance abusing patients with various psychiatric disorders by dividing their focus

between aftercare in Alcoholic Anonymous (AA) meetings, outpatient aftercare provided by

physicians, psychologists, and counselors, etc., and a combination of both, found

schizophrenia "predicted reduced attendance" in the AA model alone which "indicates that

the AA model with its focus on small groups may not suit schizophrenic abusers so well."

They determined that a combination of AA attendance and outpatient aftercare seemed to

work best with schizophrenic alcoholics. Graeber, Moyers, Griffith, Guajardo & Tonigan (2003)

conducted a very interesting study on 30 subjects with co-occurring schizophrenia and

alcohol use disorders. They randomly selected each to receive either motivational

interviewing (Ml) or Educational Treatment (ET) intervention. These researchers also cite a

study in their paper by Barrowclough et ot,2oo!, which found that an integrated intervention

of Ml, cognitive behavioral therapy, and family or caregiver intervention was most effective

in helping functioning and abstinence for schizophrenic patients with co-occurring

substance use disorders. The Graeber et o/. study supported that Ml was more effective for

their study group than the ET intervention. Laudet et o/ (2000) have summed it up well by

saying, ,,it is important to ascertain what challenges dually diagnosed clients struggle with at

various points in their recovery process, and to address these issues in an integrated way in

order to promote joint recovery from substance abuse and mental disorders."
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Discussion

The purpose of this paper is to provide an introduction of basic information to first year

MFT students, the public or family members with information on schizophrenia and the co-

occurring condition of alcoholism through a review of existing literature. Breaking down

definitions or medical terminology into a simple and easy to understand layman language is a

goal as well as explaining the different aspects of the two diseases, and exploring the latest

treatment options for both as co-occurring conditions. Gaining knowledge helps break myths

or fears in dealing with this population.

Limitations and Recom mendations: More comprehensive research of existing literature is

needed that is not limited by a semester end deadline. A follow-up study to learn if the

different treatment options listed have been successful is needed as well.

Conclusions

Marriage and Family Therapists, counselors, friends, and family members have the

potential to help those affected by the co-occurring condition of schizophrenia and alcoholism.

Because schizophrenia is hard to understand, having a basic knowledge ofthe condition is vital.

Understanding that many people with schizophrenia also suffer from alcohol or other

substance abuse issues which further complicates treatment is also needed. Treating these

conditions concurrently seems like the most logical choice for pursuing success. Researching all

the latest available treatment options adds a base of knowledge for these supporting groups.
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Applying Good to Great and the Social Sector Principles to the

Texas Tech University Military & Veterans Programs Department

In 2008, the Post 9/1 I GI Bill was signed into law. This new law changed the face of

veterans' education. Under this program, service members are allowed to transfer benefits to

qualifying dependents, and tuition and fee awards are disbursed directly to the student's school.

These changes facilitated a growth spurt in students accessing Veterans' Administration benefits

at educational institutions across the United States. Texas Tech University created the Military

& veterans Programs department (MVP) in order to meet the challenges associated with our

retuming veterans, service members and their families as they transition into the university.

Principles from Jim collins' (2006) Good to Great and the social sectors: A Monograph to

Accompany Good to Great include "Defining 'Great" level 5 leadership, first who, the hedgehog

concept, and tuming the fl5,vheel," and can be applied when creating a new department at a

university (p.3). This paper will explore these concepts as they apply to the Texas Tech

University MVP dePartment.

First,collins(2006)definesgreat.Inbusiness,financialgainisthemeasureofsuccess

while in the social sector, effective delivery of the mission' and making a well-defined

impression even with limited resources is the measure of success (p. 4). Developing a mission,

vision and set of core values became the first priority for MVP staff. According to Bolman and

Deal (2003),..An organization without a plan can be labeled as reactive, shortsighted, and

rudderless" G,.279). As the mission and vision plan was put into action' MVP began to define

inputsversusoutputs.TrackingMVPoutputsincludesmeasuringstudenttrafflctotheoffice,

increase in student benefit usage, and graduation rates in order to achieve accountability'

Consistent re-assessment is an on-going process and a necessaly step in remaining great'
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Collins' (2006) Level 5 leadership includes making the best decisions to achieve the

mission lor the excellence ofthe organization, and can be challenging in the social sector like a

university because ofthe diffused power structure (p. 9). Universities have no individual leader

with concentrated power, but instead have legislative leadership. For example, MVP reports to

the Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Community Engagement who leports to the

President, then Chancellor. Bolman and Gallos (201 I ) state that each department at a university

"has its own goals, focus, priorities, history, budget, internal govemance structure, key

constituents, and so on" (p. 153). Some decisions can be made executively by division,

department or institution. However, even the Chancellor does not have concentrated executive

power. He reports to the Board of Regents, and all of the university must adhere to state and

federal laws, rules and regulations as well as contend with the Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board, among other agencies. So, how do you lead in the middle of an

organization without having executive power? Collins (2006) reports the former Girl scout cBo

Frances Hesselbein once stated, "There is the power of inclusion, and the power of language, and

the power of shared interests, and the power of coalition. Power is all around you to draw upon,

but it is rarely raw, rarely visible" (p. l0). with this in mind, MVP began to create connections

and partnerships with other departments on campus and in the community' MVP developed

Green Zone training which is designed to train faculty and staff members so that they can help

enhance the college experience for veteran students by providing guidance and needed assistance

required to advance towards degree completion and a successful future. There are four learning

outcomes in Green Zone Phase I which includes making certain faculty and staff members

understandtheveteranpopulationattheschool,providinganoverviewofbenefitsinwhich

students may be eligible, understanding common transition issues for veteran students and
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identifuing resources available to faculty, staff and students (Green & Van Dusen. 2012'p.6).

To help students identify those faculty and staff members who have been through Green Zone

training, faculty and staff members have been given Green Zone stickers to display in their

department, and students know to look for these symbols on the campus (Green & Van Dusen.

2012,p.6).The trained Green Zone faculty and staff members help spread the MVP mission and

vision as it becomes a shared interest with shared language. MVP passionately pursues its

mission and vision thus showing Level 5 leadership'

It is vitally important to choose the right people for the job whether in the business world

or in the social secror. collins (2006) calls this "getting the right people on the bus" (p. 13)'

After the MVP department was created, an Assistant Director and Coordinator were chosen first'

Afterafewweeks,itbecameclearthatcertainemployeeswhowereexperiencedinveterans,

education were vital to the success of the department, and so these employees were transferred

intopositionwithintheMVPdepartment.Soon,thefirstAssistantDirectorandCoordinatorleft

due to creative diff'erences, and another person was hired for that lead position' Student

assistants are currently hired through a selective process, and those meeting the hiring criteria

whoshowapassionforhelpingpeopleandacommitmenttothemissionarechosen.Thishas

proven to be a recipe for success. The MVP department is now thriving with these productive

employees who are passionate about the mission, highly motivated' and self-starters'

Collin's (2006) Hedgehog Concept involves becoming clear about how to generate

superlativeenduringresultsandthedisciplinetostayontask'lnbusiness'profitistheusual

motivewhereasinthesocialsector,itisaboutusingresourcessuchastime'money,andbrand

wisely (p. 17). Accountability is one key element in staying on task and showing results Aaker

(2009)states,..theabilitytosetobjectivesandmeasureresultsarethehallmarksofsuccessful
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managers" (p. 120). In tracking accountability, MVP began to measure its student traffic as it

became a department. Showing the high volume of student trafflc resulted in obtaining bigger

and more shategically placed office space at Tech. As the MVP department does not earn

money directly, measuring enrollment numbers shows the growth of the department and

translates into money for the university as the university gains formula funding dollars from the

govemment. As the military begins to downsize, veteran enrollment numbers may start to

decrease. Showing graduation rates for these students becomes important and may be an

attractive recruiting tool for Tech in the future. Networking is a key element in using resources'

Hanis (2009) summarizes Network Theory stating, "Marimizing interconnections and

interactionsamongorganizationalmembersismorelikelytoresultinpositivegrowthand

development" (p.4). Colleagues can provide templates or share processes which save time and

money.MVPoftencombinesrecruitingwithtraveltoconferenceswhichalsosavestimeand

money. It is wise to apply for grants which can supplement a budget' MVP has received a grant

to help advance the department's Green Zone Program' MVP branding is tied with the

university's brand. Because the military has certain recognizable symbols' MVP also includes

these symbols in some branding materials for the department This brand reputation helps

people associate the core values consistent with the military such as duty' honor' and service

withMVPandTexasTech.GreenandVanDusen(2012)State..lnstitutionsmustestablish

individual traditions that celebrate veterans" ( p' 7)' Texas Tech was one of the first schools in

the country to offer special stoles to graduating veterans in recognition oftheir service' Stoles

areawardedataspecialceremony.Facultymemberswhoarevetgransareallowedtowearthese

stoles at graduation as well, These stoles are a symbol of Texas Tech's commitment to this

Studentpopulation.VeteransarehonoredatseveralathleticeventsaroundVetgrans'Dayeach
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year. Texas Tech distributes free tickets to the football game and veterans are honored during a

free tail-gating event. Other agencies have partnered with Texas Tech in some ofthese events.

"This partnership between the university, Under Armor, and the Wounded Wanior Project

[during the 'Believe in Heroes' game] gives the university's commitment to veterans, national

exposure and raises money to support the Wounded Wanior Project" (Green & Van Dusen.

2012,p.7). So, by putting Collins' (2006) Hedgehog concept into place by using resources such

as time, money, and brand wisely, MVP demonstrates passion in helping veteran students

succeed, and strives to help Texas Tech become the university ofchoice for veterans and their

families.

Centering on Collins' (2006) Hedgehog concept and developing the brand builds energy

which is "tuming the flywheel" (p. 23). Obtaining desired results attracts resources and

commitment. MVP has found this to be true as people now bring events, camps, and other

resources to its attention versus the opposite as in the start ofthe program. Other institutions

seek advice and assistance from MVP. Providing consistency in effort, service, values, and

brand is a step to developing a great organization. MVP strives to continue achieving this goal.

In developing Tech's MVP department, Collin's (2006) principles offer a framework for

application. Evaluating what works and what does not, enhancing and creating programs, while

discarding the ones which do not work shows MVP's clarity and focus in achieving its misston.

Remaining true to its core values ofproviding an encouraging environment focused on student

success, showing appreciation for the service and diversity each student veteran brings to Texas

Tech, and connecting these students to campus and community resources while continually being

open to innovation and change makes Military & Veterans Programs great in the middle of

another great organization, Texas Tech University.
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